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Helping the hands 
today that took care 

of us yesterday! 
 
 

Time For Friday Night Lights 

GO RAMS 
 

Worth County vs. Dodge County 
Away 

Thursday, September 29th 
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Thank You To Our Platinum Sponsors: 

Now Taking Parade Applications 
Still Taking Some Vendor Applications 

 
Thursday, October 13th 

Gospel Sing - In His Name will be hosting a Gospel Sing at Unity Baptist Church in Memory of Mr. Tommy Marchman 
 

Friday, October 14th 
Georgia Peanut Festival Golf Tournament at Pine Knoll Country Club - Lunch starts at 12noon and Tee Off at 1pm 

Concert in the Park with Main Stream Band at Jeffords Park 7pm 
Arts, Crafts and Food Vendors will be in Jeffords Park 7pm 

Rides and Games 7pm 
 

Saturday, October 15th 
Over 80 Arts, Crafts and Food Vendors will be in Jeffords Park from 8am - 4pm 

Georgia Peanut Festival Parade 10am 
Main Stage in Jeffords Park 12noon 

Welcome and Invocation  
Recognition of the Farmers of the Year and the Georgia Peanut Queens 

WCHS Choir 
Local Entertainment Throughout The Day 

Rides and Games 
Kidz Corner with Petting Zoo, Games and Crafts for Children Under 10 - Free of Charge 
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229-436-8011 

Got Mold? 
  
September is Mold Awareness Month.  Ever wonder exactly what molds are and what causes them?  Molds are fungi 
that can be found both indoors and outdoors. No one knows how many species of fungi exist, but estimates range from 
tens of thousands to three hundred thousand or more. Molds grow best in warm, damp, and humid conditions.  They 
spread and reproduce by making spores. Mold spores can survive harsh environmental conditions, such as dry condi-
tions, that do not support normal mold growth.  Some common types of indoor molds include Cladosporium, Penicilli-
um, Alternaria, and Aspergillus.  Some people are sensitive to molds. For these people, exposure to molds can cause 
symptoms such as nasal stuffiness, eye irritation, wheezing, or skin irritation. Some people may even have more severe 
reactions. Severe reactions may occur among workers exposed to large amounts of molds in occupational settings, 
such as farmers working around moldy hay. Severe reactions may include fever and shortness of breath. Some people 
with chronic lung illnesses, such as obstructive lung disease, may develop mold infections in their lungs.  In 2004 the 
Institute of Medicine (IOM) found there was sufficient evidence to link indoor exposure to mold with upper respirato-
ry tract symptoms, cough, and wheeze in otherwise healthy people; with asthma symptoms in people with asthma; and 
with hypersensitivity pneumonitis in individuals susceptible to that immune-mediated condition. The IOM also found 
limited or suggestive evidence linking indoor mold exposure and respiratory illness in otherwise healthy children.  
Other recent studies have suggested a potential link of early mold exposure to development of asthma in some chil-
dren, particularly among children who may be genetically susceptible to asthma development, and that selected inter-
ventions that improve housing conditions can reduce morbidity from asthma and respiratory allergies, but more re-
search is needed in this regard.  Molds are found in virtually every environment and can be detected, indoors and out-
doors, year-round. Mold growth is encouraged by warm and humid conditions. Outdoors they can be found in shady, 
damp areas or places where leaves or other vegetation is decomposing. Indoors they can be found where humidity lev-
els are high, such as basements or showers.  Areas with high mold exposures include antique shops, greenhouses, sau-
nas, farms, mills, construction areas, flower shops, and summer cottages.  Sensitive individuals should avoid areas that 
are likely to have mold, such as compost piles, cut grass, and wooded areas. Inside homes, mold growth can be slowed 
by controlling humidity levels and ventilating showers and cooking areas. If there is mold growth in your home, you 
should clean up the mold and fix the water problem. Mold growth can be removed from hard surfaces with commercial 
products, soap and water, or a bleach solution of no more than 1 cup of bleach in 1 gallon of water.  If you choose to 
use bleach to clean up mold:  Never mix bleach with ammonia or other household cleaners. Mixing bleach with ammo-
nia or other cleaning products will produce dangerous, toxic fumes.  Open windows and doors to provide fresh air.  
Wear non-porous gloves and protective eye wear.  Always follow the manufacturer’s instructions when using bleach 
or any other cleaning product.  Be sure the home has adequate ventilation, including exhaust fans. Clean bathrooms 
with mold killing products.  Do not carpet bathrooms and basements.  Remove or replace previously soaked carpets 
and upholstery.  For more information on mold, visit www.cdc.gov.  
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State Farm 
Providing Insurance and Financial Services 
 

 
 

Stuart Pate, Agent 
 
 

PO Box 189 
Sylvester, GA  31791-0189 
Phone (229) 776-6906  Fax  (229) 776-0149 
www.stuartpate.com 
 
 

Thank you for your loyalty.   
We appreciate you. 
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Georgia Peanut Restaurant Week set for Oct. 4-9 

12 Georgia chefs set to create special peanut-
inspired dishes to coincide with Georgia Peanut 

Restaurant Week  
 
TIFTON, Ga. (Sept. 23, 2022) - The Georgia Peanut 
Commission has selected 12 chefs from across the 
state to create special Georgia Peanut-inspired dishes 
for the annual Georgia Peanut Restaurant Week, tak-
ing place Oct. 4-9, 2022. Many of these chefs are re-
peats, thanks to the over-whelming success of last 
year’s program. Each chef will use ingredients includ-
ing raw or roasted peanuts, peanut oil, or peanut flour, 
to name a few.  The selected chefs and some of their 
featured dishes can be found below. Also, be sure to 
visit the restaurants on Instagram for the special Geor-
gia Peanut dishes on the menu and days they will be 
available.  Athens Chef Jessica Rothacker, Heirloom 
Café, peanut-inspired dishes include Grilled Okra 
with Spicy Peanut Sauce, Tofu Scramble with Peanut 
Vinaigrette, West African Inspired Peanut Stew, and 
Peanut Butter Delight.  Atlanta Chef Past Pascarel-
la, Bastone and White Bull, will feature Farro Gamelli 
with Oxtail, Radicchio, Funduta and Fried Peanuts.  
Atlanta Chef Karl Gorline, The Woodall, will feature 
BBQ Octopus Sous Vide with Peanut Oil, Peanuts and 
Salsa Matcha Puree.  Atlanta Chef Robert 
Butts, Twisted Soul Cookhouse & Pours, will feature 
Marinated Grilled Flank Galbi, Roasted Peanut Frisée 
Slaw, Peanut Garlic Chili Oil and Cornbread Dust.  
Atlanta Chef Nick Leahy, Nick’s Westside, will fea-
ture Peanut Crusted Skate Wing with Peanut Succo-
tash.  Atlanta Chef Matt Basford, Canoe, will feature 
Peanut Macarons with Chocolate Mousse, Dulce, 
Chantilly, Caleb’s Boiled Peanut Ice Cream.   Atlanta 
Chef Parnass Savang, Talat Market, will feature a 
Papaya and Peanut Salad with Cherry Tomato, Long 
Bean, Garlic, Chili, Dry Shrimp, Fish Sauce and 
Lime.  Blue Ridge Chef Danny Mellman, Harvest on 
Main, will offer Green Peanut Hummus with Roasted 
Peanut Collard fritter and Sorghum-Onion Mustard.  
Columbus Chef Jamie Keating, Epic Restaurant, has 
created Peanut Crusted Rack of Lamb.  Savannah 
Pastry Chef Rebecca “Peanut” Ayers, Cotton & Rye, 
created Georgia Peanut and Brown Butter Parsnip 
Tart.  St. Simons Chef Dave Snyder, Halyard’s Res-
taurant, Tramici, La Plancha has created several dish-
es including Fried Chicken Bowl over Mexican Rice 
with Black Beans with Roasted GA Peanut Salsa, a 
Pappardelle with Wild Georgia White Shrimp tossed 
with a Green Peanut Pesto, and Georgia Peanut Butter 
Pie with Roasted Peanuts.  Tifton Chef David Scar-
borough, The Local, has created several dishes includ-
ing an African Peanut Soup with a cucumber rel-
ish.  Georgia Peanuts Restaurant Week takes place in 
select markets across Georgia from October 4-9, 
2022. Be sure to check each restaurant for days and 
hours of operation.  The peanut is one of Georgia’s 
most important crops. Thanks to approximately 4,500 
peanut farmers, Georgia produced more than 1.67 
million tons of peanuts in 2021, representing more 
than half of the country’s crop.  For more information 
on Georgia Peanuts visit www.gapeanuts.com or 
check out the Georgia Peanut Commission 
on Instagram, Facebook, Twitter, Pinterest, 
and YouTube.  The Georgia Peanut Commission was 
established in 1961 under the state’s Commodities 
Promotion Act. Today, the commission represents 
Georgia’s 4,500 peanut farmers and conducts pro-
grams in the areas of promotion, research and educa-
tion. To learn more, visit gapeanuts.com or follow 
@gapeanuts on Facebook and Instagram or 
@GeorgiaPeanuts on Twitter.  

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ojy6bh7fVu63Qu4KFgbn-ObdF8JAoObBZtLBC95tZAVPAycbQxI6vx9OQqOQvywA2g6zzXYf4NXTPLWwmGVHecbci2aNf428n2PKWwZV7Tf8pGasoWJUh4y5G2YYUN1ob8nwAT2pVcs-yQLTsyfQKr0gXKeWdD2y&c=CSjXub0suYclMTKh-aLUL8sKCtA7l6KM0sshLDQbhBlxmegibW_N9w==&ch=Bk5J
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ojy6bh7fVu63Qu4KFgbn-ObdF8JAoObBZtLBC95tZAVPAycbQxI6vx9OQqOQvywA2g6zzXYf4NXTPLWwmGVHecbci2aNf428n2PKWwZV7Tf8pGasoWJUh4y5G2YYUN1ob8nwAT2pVcs-yQLTsyfQKr0gXKeWdD2y&c=CSjXub0suYclMTKh-aLUL8sKCtA7l6KM0sshLDQbhBlxmegibW_N9w==&ch=Bk5J
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ojy6bh7fVu63Qu4KFgbn-ObdF8JAoObBZtLBC95tZAVPAycbQxI6v92vKIqLuoMynhXNRxtUPswI7uHFR5-XMA5uyzstAt24RmhkwdUXgYO-zBu_52-P4Xws26qZSpXI7tm5nnrvdjAY81qh3Xedqw==&c=CSjXub0suYclMTKh-aLUL8sKCtA7l6KM0sshLDQbhBlxmegibW_N9w==&ch=Bk5JRfEdCoXg
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ojy6bh7fVu63Qu4KFgbn-ObdF8JAoObBZtLBC95tZAVPAycbQxI6v92vKIqLuoMyqFcG9FT0LslfkHYY52cb3wz-3ZDwLVheR8Suh9p6qOMqZPQpUOSKZsrN3Y6_uyZbYbq7yQtmu0H_8kpxEjPemg==&c=CSjXub0suYclMTKh-aLUL8sKCtA7l6KM0sshLDQbhBlxmegibW_N9w==&ch=Bk5JRfEdCoXg
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ojy6bh7fVu63Qu4KFgbn-ObdF8JAoObBZtLBC95tZAVPAycbQxI6v92vKIqLuoMyji7qsmkKAUE6DQfgGeMRDgMT3YJTPJdG11Mzdk5wSLXQZVSE1IMTza6CKQz0wRi8jmFxUkeBgww-oSlY0V0it5-uAFyEBm7B&c=CSjXub0suYclMTKh-aLUL8sKCtA7l6KM0sshLDQbhBlxmegibW_N9w==&ch=Bk5J
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ojy6bh7fVu63Qu4KFgbn-ObdF8JAoObBZtLBC95tZAVPAycbQxI6v92vKIqLuoMy8ztyX4x-Dx7ueF_jNKXJWA8okTuPAH0g6A_O4kuJ_EFY4rwQMMQ3ZHibqRsBAjaZAFaJ_I7Se-UVQD3b9NiUS7mJXq8Yq-OKbV0w71kHU0w=&c=CSjXub0suYclMTKh-aLUL8sKCtA7l6KM0sshLDQbhBlxmegibW_N
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ojy6bh7fVu63Qu4KFgbn-ObdF8JAoObBZtLBC95tZAVPAycbQxI6v92vKIqLuoMyg-ZxjgDu8IaUFbrK03Hu8G2CwuP0KUiaZqwfS4SFgjDpeYNirkrh7GqRr3QsmRW8EwonpxofVX6fLylFgG-alA==&c=CSjXub0suYclMTKh-aLUL8sKCtA7l6KM0sshLDQbhBlxmegibW_N9w==&ch=Bk5JRfEdCoXg
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ojy6bh7fVu63Qu4KFgbn-ObdF8JAoObBZtLBC95tZAVPAycbQxI6v92vKIqLuoMyqeqaq5TOw4xnSP7gscjmRPRRTNwwXLQwT8l3PAmYKj_qu7dj1kN505XDlpa91hDTXGIHD8stTc6uNLPSp3bpig==&c=CSjXub0suYclMTKh-aLUL8sKCtA7l6KM0sshLDQbhBlxmegibW_N9w==&ch=Bk5JRfEdCoXg
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ojy6bh7fVu63Qu4KFgbn-ObdF8JAoObBZtLBC95tZAVPAycbQxI6v92vKIqLuoMyBvIjE56CEfBnsjtt3hKX1S5hFOdXJVvUE9f4dbdxpNztzAysaFGlNedoDdT4t2b0ePrnkHiEHxLM-_uYDhh9Zw==&c=CSjXub0suYclMTKh-aLUL8sKCtA7l6KM0sshLDQbhBlxmegibW_N9w==&ch=Bk5JRfEdCoXg
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ojy6bh7fVu63Qu4KFgbn-ObdF8JAoObBZtLBC95tZAVPAycbQxI6v92vKIqLuoMyRnMJkMTQAzc2X2OmneotEuzJfk6wB9Tl2cD-2fo4durtkOUoZbkAlyP8c96lI9x3YlYzvhJvdwvsSNEvltFGag==&c=CSjXub0suYclMTKh-aLUL8sKCtA7l6KM0sshLDQbhBlxmegibW_N9w==&ch=Bk5JRfEdCoXg
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ojy6bh7fVu63Qu4KFgbn-ObdF8JAoObBZtLBC95tZAVPAycbQxI6v92vKIqLuoMyRnMJkMTQAzc2X2OmneotEuzJfk6wB9Tl2cD-2fo4durtkOUoZbkAlyP8c96lI9x3YlYzvhJvdwvsSNEvltFGag==&c=CSjXub0suYclMTKh-aLUL8sKCtA7l6KM0sshLDQbhBlxmegibW_N9w==&ch=Bk5JRfEdCoXg
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ojy6bh7fVu63Qu4KFgbn-ObdF8JAoObBZtLBC95tZAVPAycbQxI6v92vKIqLuoMyJ1Z5G0ZZ2jQ0vyr0819Fokl5JgOuMse6sGss3sDHnMwQPq8jhF4KpSo2RVjzz_qEQ7wM8DbQfDr0XswGNGkXRw==&c=CSjXub0suYclMTKh-aLUL8sKCtA7l6KM0sshLDQbhBlxmegibW_N9w==&ch=Bk5JRfEdCoXg
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ojy6bh7fVu63Qu4KFgbn-ObdF8JAoObBZtLBC95tZAVPAycbQxI6v92vKIqLuoMy3qGJOaI272lLmPIWuI7fek1WAoVuqaoiSUH_TsHUxMvm81vIjST1ax3JaBichUrpJPDtyiXPWLWoUBRR2qzuDA==&c=CSjXub0suYclMTKh-aLUL8sKCtA7l6KM0sshLDQbhBlxmegibW_N9w==&ch=Bk5JRfEdCoXg
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ojy6bh7fVu63Qu4KFgbn-ObdF8JAoObBZtLBC95tZAVPAycbQxI6v92vKIqLuoMywG7MRPtVUzY1o6-72nfMcWFntF2RiCTzPZDDy2V7Rp6Uhzd5r7YOQz8SySDvK9fXdwq7f5nFD0KhTQXc0_1OWjYOYYEhdxRE&c=CSjXub0suYclMTKh-aLUL8sKCtA7l6KM0sshLDQbhBlxmegibW_N9w==&ch=Bk5J
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ojy6bh7fVu63Qu4KFgbn-ObdF8JAoObBZtLBC95tZAVPAycbQxI6v92vKIqLuoMywG7MRPtVUzY1o6-72nfMcWFntF2RiCTzPZDDy2V7Rp6Uhzd5r7YOQz8SySDvK9fXdwq7f5nFD0KhTQXc0_1OWjYOYYEhdxRE&c=CSjXub0suYclMTKh-aLUL8sKCtA7l6KM0sshLDQbhBlxmegibW_N9w==&ch=Bk5J
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ojy6bh7fVu63Qu4KFgbn-ObdF8JAoObBZtLBC95tZAVPAycbQxI6v92vKIqLuoMywG7MRPtVUzY1o6-72nfMcWFntF2RiCTzPZDDy2V7Rp6Uhzd5r7YOQz8SySDvK9fXdwq7f5nFD0KhTQXc0_1OWjYOYYEhdxRE&c=CSjXub0suYclMTKh-aLUL8sKCtA7l6KM0sshLDQbhBlxmegibW_N9w==&ch=Bk5J
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ojy6bh7fVu63Qu4KFgbn-ObdF8JAoObBZtLBC95tZAVPAycbQxI6v92vKIqLuoMykw6vLL42oKWCU7BQNlmMXrN4itA9Dwl2D2Qvg_mU3t0xj_GQJ2q9dXgFlj-ucFaNaYb6ACbMpcZEGF3UIapPIg==&c=CSjXub0suYclMTKh-aLUL8sKCtA7l6KM0sshLDQbhBlxmegibW_N9w==&ch=Bk5JRfEdCoXg
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ojy6bh7fVu63Qu4KFgbn-ObdF8JAoObBZtLBC95tZAVPAycbQxI6v92vKIqLuoMya2V3jyu6k__O3d604JICA2pbWRTZLfBmrt3nZ8hfBXY6k1JN-QS_LttHYgJdzZMziTTbxV1gdtmCq4FziuK_DT69E6IrtxbS&c=CSjXub0suYclMTKh-aLUL8sKCtA7l6KM0sshLDQbhBlxmegibW_N9w==&ch=Bk5J
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ojy6bh7fVu63Qu4KFgbn-ObdF8JAoObBZtLBC95tZAVPAycbQxI6v92vKIqLuoMysX0jZm2R2faHYSnK8NwRaxECiltUmAPAH3tFk68edVTNzt5tU1jLF3_k7lFDXfGabn5DMbTS7QH5osqt3T3Cor9rq_kc2cgPFrqYCIQjSJU=&c=CSjXub0suYclMTKh-aLUL8sKCtA7l6KM0sshLDQbhBlxmegibW_N
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ojy6bh7fVu63Qu4KFgbn-ObdF8JAoObBZtLBC95tZAVPAycbQxI6v4NCWSIm4cOg6-MwMYMFLqj-xKJixM8EM7YHzBkZc_7besysyCHzEaOqqprlKrdn5-N0PnF_ym8yUL9m1cb0BjDI6oGBzusvkQ==&c=CSjXub0suYclMTKh-aLUL8sKCtA7l6KM0sshLDQbhBlxmegibW_N9w==&ch=Bk5JRfEdCoXg
http://gapeanuts.com/
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Ostbye 
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Brothers Dedicated To Learning English At SRTC  
Source: Southern Regional Technical College  

 
Can you imagine re-learning the lost language of 
your childhood? Brothers Alexis and Giovanni Ange-
les were born in Tifton, but their family moved 
to Mexico when they were small children.  They soon for-
got how to speak English, as everyone in their lives 
spoke Spanish in their new home country. However, when 
they graduated from high school, their parents gifted them 
with plane tickets and the opportunity to live with their 
uncle in the USA.  The young men were excited to return 
to the country of their birth, but nervous about the formi-
dable task of learning English as young adults.   Younger 
brother Giovanni discovered the English Language Learn-
ers (ELL) program at Southern Regional Technical Col-
lege and started classes just before the pandemic. A year 
later in 2021, he persuaded Alexis to join him in Bonnie 
Sayles’ Adult Education classroom at SRTC-Tifton.   The 
SRTC Adult Ed program offers ELL classes at no cost to 
students. Instructors utilize state and federally approved 
placement testing and standards-based teaching practices 
that follow state guidelines for instruction.  Alexis, the 
more soft-spoken and reserved of the brothers, says that he 
enjoys the challenges and the rewards of learning with his 
instructor in his ELL class. Outgoing Giovanni enjoys 
learning English because he loves meeting new people, 
and speaking two languages allows him to make more 

connections.   The brothers have been remarkably devoted to their studies. Alexis has had perfect attend-
ance since February 2021. Even when they flew home for Christmas, the brothers attended virtually from Mexico, never 
missing a class. Between February 2021 and August 2022, the brothers completed all four volumes of the Ventures English 
Language Series. That series starts off introductory and advances through lessons in speaking, reading, and writing in Eng-
lish, as well as lessons on culture and customs in English-speaking countries.  They are now working through the even 
more advanced Transitions book, which will deepen their language skills while emphasizing goal setting and work readi-
ness.  Learning a new language requires courage, discipline, and dedication, but the brothers offer encouragement for those 
that would like to try.  “Don’t be afraid,” says Alexis. “It is a challenge, but learning another language can give you 
more opportunities anywhere you go.” Giovanni adds: “Two years ago when I came to this country, I was shy. I was afraid. 
I could not speak. I could not understand. Now, I feel more confident. I can speak. I can understand. I am not afraid. I plan 
to stay and study here. To have a job and a life here.” 
 

Source: Tifton Grapevine 
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“Bikers Against Child Abuse” Work To Aid Victims, Break Abuse Cycle  

 
According to the Centers for Disease Con-
trol, one out of seven children is a child abuse victim, 
representatives of the Little River Chapter of Bikers 
Against Child Abuse (BACA) told the Tifton Rotary 
Club on Wednesday.  The estimated cost to society to 
deal with the effects of child abuse is about $600 bil-
lion a year, they said. With “road names” 
of “Waffle” and “Slinky,” the two speakers, both 
bikers, shared BACA's mission and told why they 
became involved.  “Think about that: One in seven 
out of 30 kids in a classroom,” Waffle said. “When 
asked why we joined BACA, the simplest answer is: 
I know how bad it is. I can’t do nothing. I gotta do 
something.”   With the slogan, “No Child Deserves to 
Live in Fear,” BACA has a goal to break the chains 
of child abuse. BACA is a non-profit, tax-
exempt organization that exists to provide aid, com-
fort, safety, and support for children that have 
been sexually, physically, and emotionally abused.  
The organization’s mission is “to stand ready to lend 
support to our wounded friends by involving them 
with an established, united organization. We work in 
conjunction with local and state officials who are 
already in place to protect children. We desire to send 
a clear message to all involved with the abused child 
that this child is part of our organization, and that we 

are prepared to lend our physical and emotional support to them by affiliation, and our physical presence,” Waffle said. “We stand at the 
ready to shield these children from further abuse. We do not condone the use of violence or physical force in any manner; however, if circum-
stances arise such that we are the only obstacle preventing a child from further abuse, we stand ready to be that obstacle,” he said.  
BACA members bring the abused child into the chapter and the child only knows them by their road names. They also assign road names to 
the child to help them feel a part of the group.  “We show them we’re here for you,” Waffle said.  Members of the group often accompany 
children into court, especially to provide an intimidating presence on the side of the child who may feel afraid to confront their abuser.   “We 
will do whatever we can to make them feel safe,” Waffle said. “Our goal is Death to Child Abuse.”   “Perpetrators are not going to hurt them 
again,” Waffle said. The kids involved can call their BACA partner any time of day or night. “Law enforcement can’t sit outside the house all 
night long. We can.”   “We are not a mentorship,” Waffle said. “We are not to be role models – clearly!”  “We are not a vigilante group,” 
Slinky added. “We do not go after the perpetrator. Our focus is the child, to break the chain.”   “Eighty percent of abusers were victims,” 
Waffle said. “They have to deal with that trauma.”  Members go through an extensive federal background check, and they must come to regu-
lar public meetings. They go through training in how to act with child abuse victims, how to behave in court, and sometimes, how to ride mo-
torcycles with the group. Slinky said he is a semi-retired clinical social worker, and he had to train to be a biker.  
“We’re not an ‘MC,' motorcycle club, like Hell’s Angels,” Waffle said. It takes a minimum of a year to be a full-fledged, trained member of 
the chapter with a BACA back patch on their jackets.   The Little River Chapter is in Valdosta and serves Tifton along with most of South 
Georgia. Two of its members are from Tifton, and one member drives to monthly meetings from Waycross. Waffle said there 
are four chapters in Georgia, including ones in West Atlanta, East Atlanta, and Savannah.  
 

Source: Tifton Grapevine 
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24 hour roadside spill response 

Oil spill remediation 

Water-based recoveries 

Hazardous materials removal and disposal 

Non-roadside recoveries and cleanups 

     Jimmy Smith                              Autumn Smith 

Managing Member & Hazmat Tech                                    Administrator & Hazmat Tech 
 
           Cell: 229-938-7809                                                                   Cell: 478-952-3354 

PO Box 87 
Warwick, GA  31796 

www.southgaspill.com 
Office: 229-535-4259 

Traffic Control Division 
South Georgia Spill Response, LLC 

Eugene Fairchild 
Cell: (229) 8056036 
Office: (229) 535-4259 
Fax: (229) 535-4220 
PO Box 87 
Warwick, GA  31796 
Sgsrtrafficcontrol@gmail.com 
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Lights, camera, action! 
 

Snap Shots of the Worth County Rams Homecoming Week! 
 

 
Source: WCSD 
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Dates to Remember 

September 
 

27th ~ City of Poulan Council Meeting 6:30pm 
28th ~ Kiwanis Meeting at Noon 

30th ~ Shred Day in Downtown Sylvester 9am - 2pm 
 

October 
1st ~ WCMS Competition Cheer Competition  Away 

1st ~ WCMS Cross Country Meet Away 
1st ~ WCHS Cross Country Meet Away 

1st ~ Dance at WCMS 6pm 
3rd ~ City of Sylvester Council Meeting 6pm 

4th ~ WCHS Softball Away 5pm 
4th ~ Worth County Board of Commissioners Meeting 7pm 

5th ~ Kiwanis Club Meeting at Noon 
6th~ WCMS Cross Country Away 
6th ~ WCHS Cross Country Away 

6th ~ WCHS Softball Home Double Header 4pm 
7th ~ Worth County Schools Out 

8th ~ 100 Mile Yard Sale  
10th ~ Worth County Schools Out 

10th ~ Town of Sumner Council Meeting 7pm 
11th ~ Worth County Schools Out 

11th ~ BFHS Bingo at Ed’s Truck Stop 6pm 
11th ~ City of Poulan Council Meeting 6:30pm 

12th ~ Kiwanis Club Meeting at Noon 
13th ~ Picture Day at WCMS 

13th ~ BFHS Monthly Meeting 6:30pm 
13th ~ Worth County Board of Education Meeting 7pm 

17th ~ City of Sylvester Council Meeting 6pm 
18th ~ City of Warwick Council Meeting 7pm 

19th ~ Kiwanis Club Meeting at Noon 
26th ~ Kiwanis Club Meeting at Noon 
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Tobacco 1 Plus 
 

619 East Franklin Street 
Sylvester, Georgia  31791 

229-821-3505 
 

116 Benjamin H Hill Drive West Suite 13 
Fitzgerald, Georgia 31750 

229-424-9514 

Clothing & Fun For The Whole Family 

Tobacco Use Only 

Best Prices In Town 
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Robin & Donny White 
Owners 

 
 

R & D Bookkeeping Services, LLC 
PO Box 382 

5525 Ellenton Omega Road 
Omega, GA  31775 

229-528-4160 
229-500-0396 

rdbookkeeping2022@gmail.com 
229-528-4792 (fax) 

 
 

Keeping Cholesterol Under Control 
  
Children, young adults and older Americans can have 
high cholesterol. Learn how to prevent high cholesterol 
and know what your cholesterol levels mean.  September 
is National Cholesterol Education Month, a good time to 
get your blood cholesterol checked and take steps to low-
er it if it is high. National Cholesterol Education Month is 
also a good time to learn about lipid profiles and about 
food and lifestyle choices that help you reach personal 
cholesterol goals. Below you will find some information 
about cholesterol and a summary of CDC programs that 
address cholesterol across the country. You will also find 
a few fact sheets and publications about cholesterol, as 
well as links to useful consumer and health care provider 
information on our partner Web sites.  More than 102 
million American Adults (20 years or older) have total 
cholesterol levels at or above 200 mg/dL, which is above 
healthy levels. More than 35 million of these people have 
levels of 240 mg/dL or higher, which puts them at high 
risk for heart disease.  Cholesterol is a waxy, fat-like sub-
stance found in your body and many foods. Your body 
needs cholesterol to function normally and makes all that 
you need. Too much cholesterol can build up in your 
arteries. After a while, these deposits narrow your arter-
ies, putting you at risk for heart disease and stroke.  High 
cholesterol usually doesn't have any symptoms. As a re-
sult, many people do not know that their cholesterol lev-
els are too high. However, doctors can do a simple blood 
test to check your cholesterol. High cholesterol can be 
controlled through lifestyle changes or if it is not enough, 
through medications.  It's important to check your choles-
terol levels. High cholesterol is a major risk factor for 
heart disease which is the leading cause of death in the 
United States.  Preventive guidelines for cholesterol 
screening among young adults differ, but experts agree 
on the need to screen young adults who have other risk 
factors for coronary heart disease: obesity, smoking, high 
blood pressure, diabetes, and family history.  Less than 
half of young adults who have these risk factors don't get 
cholesterol screening even though up to a quarter of them 
have elevated cholesterol.   A simple blood test called a 
lipoprotein profile can measure your total cholesterol 
levels, including LDL (low-density lipoprotein, or "bad" 
cholesterol), HDL (high-density lipoprotein, or "good" 
cholesterol), and triglycerides.  High cholesterol can de-
velop in early childhood and adolescence, and your risk 
increases as your weight increases.  In the United States, 
more than one-fifth (20%) of youth aged 12–19 years 
have at least one abnormal lipid level.  It is important for 
children over 2 years of age to have their cholesterol 
checked, if they are overweight/obese, have a family his-
tory of high cholesterol, a family history of heart disease, 
diabetes, high blood pressure, or certain chronic condi-
tion (chronic kidney disease, chronic inflammatory dis-
eases, congenital heart disease, and childhood cancer 
survivorship.  Your doctor may prescribe medications to 
treat your high cholesterol.  In addition, you can lower 
your cholesterol levels through lifestyle changes:  Low-
fat and high-fiber food (Eat more fresh fruits, fresh vege-
tables, and whole grains).  For adults, getting at least 2 
hours and 30 minutes of moderate or 1 hour and 15 
minutes of vigorous physical activity a week. For those 
aged 6-17, getting 1 hour or more of physical activity 
each day.  Maintain a healthy weight always needs to be 
on the top of our list and don't smoke or quit if you do.  A 
few simple things will keep us all healthy!           
  

                                                                                                                             
Source:  Centers for Disease Control 



 

Happy Place Nutrition  
101C North Isabella Street 

Sylvester, GA  31791 
229-328-6239 

 

Try Some of our favoriTeS…. 
 
 

 
 

 

Follow us on Facebook for updates on: 
 

Thirsty Thursdays 
Happy Hour 
New Drink Flavors 

Strawberry Breeze 
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Georgia Peanuts Returns With Gilliland At Talladega  
 
TIFTON, Ga. (Sept. 23, 2022) - NASCAR Cup Series rookie, Todd Gilliland, and his No. 38 Georgia 
Peanuts team head back to the Superspeedway racing Sunday, Oct. 2, 2022, at the Talladega (Ala.) 
Superspeedway.  He has high hopes and the support from the Georgia Peanut Commission and their 
familiar branding, Georgia Peanuts. The race at Talladega will be the second time this season the 
Georgia Peanuts Ford Mustang will hit the track with Gilliland, with the first being at Atlanta Motor 
Speedway in the spring.  “It is great to be back in the Georgia Peanuts Ford this upcoming weekend at 
Talladega. I love racing in the Georgia Peanuts red and having the full support of peanut farmers 
across Georgia behind me. It is crazy to think that my first year in the NASCAR Cup Series is coming 
to an end,” Gilliland says. “We have been able to string together a few good runs in these last few rac-
es and I want to keep that momentum going at Talladega and give Georgia Peanuts a strong result.”  
The Georgia Peanut Commission conducts programs in the areas of promotion, research and educa-
tion. Funding is derived from a $2 per ton assessment on all producers. Peanuts are a $2 billion indus-
try in Georgia and a vital part of the economy.  Fans can visit www.gapeanuts.com to learn more 
about Georgia Peanuts, download educational materials for the classroom, get health and nutrition in-
formation, recipe ideas and more.  Sunday’s NASCAR Cup Series race begins at 2:00 p.m. ET on 
NBC.   
 
About Georgia Peanut Commission 
The Georgia Peanut Commission was established in 1961 under the state’s Commodities Promotion 
Act. Today, the commission represents Georgia’s 4,500 peanut farmers and conducts programs in the 
areas of promotion, research and education. To learn more, visit gapeanuts.com or follow @gapeanuts 
on Facebook and Instagram or @GeorgiaPeanuts on Twitter.  
  
About Front Row Motorsports 
Front Row Motorsports (FRM) is a winning organization in the NASCAR Cup and Camping World 
Truck Series and the 2021 Daytona 500 champions. The team was founded in 2004 and is owned by 
successful entrepreneur, Bob Jenkins. FRM fields the No. 34 and the No. 38 NASCAR Cup Series 
teams along with the No. 38 NASCAR Camping World Truck Series team– from its Mooresville, 
North Carolina, headquarters. Visit teamfrm.com and follow FRM on social media: Twitter 
at @Team_FRM, Instagram at @team_frm and Facebook at facebook.com/FrontRowMotorsports.  

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001I2PLpSPWNuXUwvVNBLqVGeo8vW_XxETsLTamVKUbm8kBDoRJRpwrzVTv7EUjLfUC5D7S2s2yD3B3AEpZ9OnPn0RIsz-yhTWuJ545LoVadl9dYXAieacOsdcb3mBEQzrTbLSOsGgv4eNlwjK0oltbhA==&c=ctlJy-Yvuj1D6xkeOUlW-j1OAqKMUU1WpGPtmRi2uWhHrEGTuDzR4A==&ch=WaAXSY3VglPz
http://gapeanuts.com/
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001I2PLpSPWNuXUwvVNBLqVGeo8vW_XxETsLTamVKUbm8kBDoRJRpwrzbouCaRUH7hh4fYEoIS2HgDjB5r6HGs83Jq4kk9VvgcuM2RNc516aWPR1yI8Nq9MfhjwxJ4bfcWl0jBTfWQm6JKNDl3W5Nkz4g==&c=ctlJy-Yvuj1D6xkeOUlW-j1OAqKMUU1WpGPtmRi2uWhHrEGTuDzR4A==&ch=WaAXSY3VglPz
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Mluq6IdEG-I-UZ2F6rI-WrtsuuPDrWTKJfIy86cqWevohnUkh3igqx8dO6EdNSvaIBxRE7D06imfwhUHrIpOBEQdAqR3dwv2yxNa62t1auJwki3jJ6apPvKqhaOQwtb8zCJSY2HmxdMeGMZg0xc3_sab5-jiO_GG&c=NgxBWqJQYS5F4qXM2Y0XIK0C_GIivpxJiqqrx5au2hoFMeR0ZBwx1g==&ch=SI3G
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Mluq6IdEG-I-UZ2F6rI-WrtsuuPDrWTKJfIy86cqWevohnUkh3igq_huTMg7-a8hlqKH_3fNkNGqBc1YgSjqpMilSWEzP4SNQvnyzir8YhC6wlFHDlWh6EpHyB_qhMP4ZtXB_p5AcpqM9WIuWLtSOfxAML-wlH8R&c=NgxBWqJQYS5F4qXM2Y0XIK0C_GIivpxJiqqrx5au2hoFMeR0ZBwx1g==&ch=SI3G
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Mluq6IdEG-I-UZ2F6rI-WrtsuuPDrWTKJfIy86cqWevohnUkh3igqx8dO6EdNSvaYjP5NNgLPDWwNsp0hXpIjiARzVQN8SU5s8NZtVOjpw3sMwoRyzuweq4UazoIrkRFk_G_YDv_zJpyqsu6xd4W3nCbzkVJu9aRSUiEtCvE3m0=&c=NgxBWqJQYS5F4qXM2Y0XIK0C_GIivpxJiqqrx5au2hoFMeR0ZBwx
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Remember Me 
  
September is World Alzheimer's Month. 
This month marks the tenth global World 
Alzheimer’s Month™, an international 
campaign to raise awareness and challenge 
stigma.  Having had a grandmother who 
was taken hostage by this disease, I know 
all too well the utter heartbreak that comes 
from having someone that has been a lov-
ing part of your life for so many years, no 
longer know you.  Dementia is a term used 
to describe different brain disorders that 
affect memory, thinking, behavior and 
emotion.  Early symptoms of dementia can 
include memory loss, difficultly perform-
ing familiar tasks, problems with language 
and changes in personality.  While there is 
currently no cure for dementia, there are 
support options offered for people with 
dementia and their care givers.  Dementia 
knows no social, economic, or ethnic 
boundaries and affects both men and 
women.  Alzheimer’s disease is the most 
common cause of dementia. There are cur-
rently estimated to be over 46 million peo-
ple worldwide living with dementia. The 
number of people affected is set to rise to 
over 131 million by 2050.  There is one 
new case of dementia worldwide every 
three seconds.  The worldwide costs of 
dementia are estimated at US$818 billion. 
As a result, if dementia care were a coun-
try, it would be the world’s 18th largest 
economy. If it were a company, it would 
be the world’s largest by annual revenue 
exceeding Apple (US $742 billion) and 
Google (US $368 billion).Dementia is of-
ten hidden or ignored at a time when the 
person living with dementia and their fam-
ily care givers are most in need of support 
within their families, friendship groups 
and communities.  The social stigma is the 
consequence of a lack of knowledge about 
dementia and it can have numerous long- 
and short-term effects, including dehu-
manization of the person with dementia, 
strain within families and friendships, a 
lack of sufficient care for people with de-
mentia and their care givers, a lower rate 
of diagnosis of dementia, and delayed di-
agnosis and support.  To find out more and 
play your part in reducing the stigma and 
improving the lives of people with demen-
tia and their care givers in your communi-
ty, visit www.worldalzmonth.org.  

Yummy Fall Snack 
  
I love all the snack ideas they have out 
this time of year.  It’s great to have 
new ideas of things to make in the 
kitchen especially the fall time of the 
year.  I love to fix snacks and treats 
but mine do not look as good when I 
make them as they do in the picture 
but they are just as yummy.  This is a 
great family time idea.  Both the par-
ents and children can have fun making 
these and then top it off by eating them 
all up.  What is a great fall snack that 
you fix?  If you have any snack ideas 
for the fall, please send them to us at 
lmanley1210@gmail.com and we will 
publish them.  Happy Fall Y’all! 

http://www.worldalzmonth.org


 

The 25th Annual  
Plains Peanut Festival 

 
Mr. Jimmy and Mrs. 
Rosalynn Carter were out 
for the 25th Annual Plains 
Peanut Festival which was 
held Saturday, September 
24th.  The Carters rode in 
the parade in their 1946 
Ford Super Deluxe con-
vertible.  The convertible 
was a surprise 75th anni-
versary gift from Mr. Garth 
Brooks and his wife, Mrs. 
Trisha Yearwood.  The 
classic red car was built the 
year they were married. 
 

Source: Mr. Jimmy Carter 
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